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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Campus Religious Conference
Spotlights Noted Chicago Prof
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"Get Out of Your Campus
Ghetto" will be the theme of the
Campus Conference on Religion,
scheduled November 8 through
12. Mr. Kermit Eby, full professor
of social sciences at the University
of Chicago, will preside as guest
speaker of the Conference.
College of Pacific instructors
featured as dialogue speakers
are: Dr. Alonzo Baker, political
science and history professor;
Miss Virginia Short, music professor; Dr. Alfred Kraus, associate professor of physics; and
Dr. Samuel Meyer, academic vicepresident. Mr. Reed Robins, local
realtor, will also be a dialogue
speaker. Mr. Gordon Zimmerman,
assistant speech professor, will
serve as dialogue moderator.
Each evening throughout the
five day Conference, Mr. Eby will
present his views on a selected
topic, followed by one of the afforementioned Pacific instructors.
This will last for approximately
forty minutes, concluded by a
twenty minute discussion period.
Selected dialogue topics are poli
tics, business, fine arts, science,
and education.
Guest speaker, Kermit Eby, is
well versed on all of the above
topics. He taught in the elemen
tary and secondary grades be
tween 1921 and 1937, and helped
to organize the first teachers'
union at Ann Arbor Senior High
School and A u t o W o r k e r s

throughout these years. In the six
following years, he held the posi
tion of executive secretary of the
Chicago Teachers' Union and, in
1942, visited Japanese-American
Relocation Camps for the Church
of the Brethren.
Between 1945 and 1948, Eby
served as director of education
and research for CIO. During

KERMIT EBY

these years, he also was a mem
ber of the Federal Advisory Com
mittee for the United States Of
fice of Education. 1947 brought
Eby to the White House Confer
ence on Rural Education where
he served as a delegate, and, in
1948, he joined the University of
Chicago faculty. Political and
church organizations are among
Eby's affiliations, and he has also
published numerous articles and
three books.

COP TO BE UNIVERSITY

College of the Pacific's trustees
Tuesday took steps to change the
school's name back to its original
University of the Pacific and to
create a new liberal arts college
emphasizing individual study.
The present liberal arts college
will retain its own name in the
new university setup. The name
change will not become effective
for a year or two, said Dr. Robert
Burns, COP president.
The trustees also decided to
seek acquisition of Stockton Col
lege's 46-acre campus to house the

Pacific To Host
Business Confab
"Today's Executive — Tomor
row's Business" will be the theme
of the first Central California
business conference, scheduled
November 5, 6, and 7, on the Pa
cific campus.
A program of principal ad
dresses and lectures by outstand
ing business and education lead
ers will provide the gist of a series
of face-to-face discussion groups.
The conference is planned for peo
ple at work in middle and t o p
management assignments, for key
supervisory personnel, and highly
potential young executives in
volved in all management func
tions of business today.
Pacific students are welcome to
attend and are encouraged to in
vite anyone who is interested in
business.
Further information may be ob
tained at Dr. Beckwith's office in
the Administration Building.

Miller's "Crucible:'

SALEN WITCHCRAFT STORY
ENTHRALLS COP AUDIENCE

"The Crucible," which found
success o n Broadway i n years
past, found success on the Pacific
Theatre stage last weekend. This
exciting drama about the Puritan
purge of witchcraft in old Salem
is a combination o f historical
play and a timely parable about
certain immediate parallel issues
in our contemporary society.
The story tells of how small lies
build and build until a whole town
is aroused and men and women
are sent to the gallows for being
possessed of the Devil. The story
focuses upon a young farmer, his

Government Rep To
Interview Students
Seniors and graduate students
interested in future employment
in accounting, employment man
agement, personnel and fiscal
management, research, and teach
ing will have the opportunity of a
personal interview with a Califor
nia State Government representa
tive on November 4.
Campus discussions will provide
opportunity to learn about posi
tions which will be opening in
these fields and employment pro
cedures for state work when job
offers are made.
All interested students should
contact the placement office. Lit
erature is also avaiable so that
each can prepare for his inter
view.

forth in the big trial scene. The
powerful M r. Wilbur easily
climbed to the top rung on the
ladder of quality. Although t h e
casting of Mr. Wilbur in his par
ticular part was wise, we ques
tion the use of him in the play as
a whole because of the age-illu
sion problem. As in all college
productions, people of college age
are required to portray characters
of all ages. The Pacific Players
fared pretty well with this prob
lem until Mr. Wilbur, who played
a person of his own age, emerged
dynamically on stage to shatter
the illusion. From then on, the
"older" members of the cast
struggled to maintain their iden
tity as older people.
Among suggestions for im
provement, we might recommend
that at least half the cast speak a
little louder. Everyone could take
a lesson in diction from Mr. Wil
bur. A few players would do well
to read through the book once
more to improve their interpreta
tion.
Filling the major roles are Rod
Elin as John Proctor, Pat Cornell
as Abigail Williams, Judy Hen
derson as Elizabeth Proctor, Dick
Harrison as Reverend Hale, Kathy
Morrison as Mary Warren, and

PAT CORNELL

wife, and a young servant-girl
new liberal arts college and t o
who maliciously causes the wife's
provide for future expansion.
arrest for witchcraft. The farmer
COP actually has been operat
brings the girl to court to admit
ing as a university for some
the lie, and here in this trial scene
years, with its schools of educa
is
the big moment. It is a thril
tion, engineering, music and phar
ling, and terrifying scene as it de
macy.
picts the monstrous course o f
First classes in the new liberal
bigotry and deceit.
arts college,' which will be based
Without any other merits, this
on the strong points of England's
Oxford University system, are ex
play could attract a large audience
pected to be held in September
solely because it was written by
1961, after completion of a new College of the Pacific's foren Marilyn Monroe's husband, Ar
dormitory system on the present sic team is attending the North thur Miller, author of "Death of
ern California Forensic Associa a Salesman" and "All My Sons."
Baxter Stadium site.
tion's annual tournament today Truly, Arthur Miller is one of
and tomorrow at Sacramento America's most outstanding con
State College.
temporary playwrights.
COP, the defending champion
This particular production of
in both upper and lower divisions, "The Crucible" can be considered
is out to gain the victory for the good because of the fact that it
ing up campus living groups at third straight year. There will be is a college production. But it
6:45 p.m.
competition in debate, extempor seemed to lack that certain
Thursday, November 12, will aneous speaking, and interpretive "spark" or "feeling" that would
be demanded on Broadway. This
find Pacificites attending a big reading.
theatre rally at the Fox Ritz Students participation are Nor is evidenced in the fact that the
Theatre. A first rate feature film man Arnesen, John Beyer, Gerry audience found humor in some
will be shown, as well as colored Chong, John Caudill, Ralph Cun- scenes that were supposed to be
slides of COP's Homecoming half- diff, Lynn Engdahl, Denise Fedi- terrifying.
time show. The price for this rally gan, Cap Hancock, Ginger Ivers,
As could be expected, the qual
is 90 cents with a student body Geraldine Kahle, Ruth Miller, Jim ity of the acting varied from ex
card. Women students will be Oliver, Ted Olson, George Orn- cellent to poor. Generally, the act
given extended hours according to doff, David Phillips, A1 Pross, ing would rate a strong "good"
the Deans' office. Show time is John Red Horse, Ronald Rey on the "excellent-good-fair-poor"
slated for 7:30 p.m.
nolds, Bonnie Russell, Sharon scale. The high point of the even
The traditional San Jose-COP Sharp, Linda Stagg, Monroe Tay ing was the appearance of Frank
exchange rally will be held o n lor, and Linda Zimmerman. Mr. lin Wilbur, a former Pacific
Thursday, November 19 at 7 p.m., Winters and Mr. Zimmerman, the T h e a t r e s t a r o f t h e p a s t , w h o
coaches, will accompany the team. played Deputy-Governor Danin the Pacific Conservatory.

CRANE-FOURTH YELL LEADER;
MANY FALL RALLYS SCHEDULED
Bob Crane, COP junior, was
selected fourth yell leader during
tryouts which were held on Octo
ber 22, according to Del Alberti,
Rally Commissioner.
Crane, a member of Rho Lamb
da Phi, will fill the vacancy left
by Stan Koenigsberger who is re
covering from a serious illness.
Tryouts were open to all fresh
men, sophomore, and junior men
students.
A series of rallies are scheduled
for the remainder of the semester.
On Thursday, November 5, a
"Follow The Band" rally will be
held at 7 p.m. with the band pick

October 30, 1959

SAG STATE TO HOST
PACIFIC DEBATORS

ROD ELIN

Dick Williams as Reverend Parris. The remainder of the cast of
21 consists of Fred Vallier, Nyla
Marchese, Jack Owen, Suzanne
Salbach, Anne Whiston, Roy Ry
an, Gail Manning, Ray Rustigian,
Ellie Niles, Linda Huffman, Roger
McManus, Judy Goldeen, James
Gardner, and Burke Coveny.
"The Crucible," directed by DeMarcus Brown, will be staged to
night and tomorrow night in the
College of the Pacific Conserva
tory with curtain time at 8:30.
Phone HOward 2-8676 for reserva
tions.
"The Crucible" is an exciting,
thought-provoking, and entertain
ing drama worthy of your patron
age.—Walt Christophersen
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FROM WHERE I S I T . . .
By MEL SLOCUM

How important is the past? I ask this because my few words
here deal with a certain phase of the past—namely Homecoming.
Homecoming 1959 was very successful but out of it came many
problems and questions of which the majority of the students know
very little.
, _
One problem was that of the judging of the Homecoming Pa.
rade. There were four judges giving a maximum of 5 points under
each of the following categories: Originality, Theme, Design, Gen
eral Appearance, Craftsmanship, Decorative Quality and Good Taste.
There was a possible 140 points. Here, printed for the first time,
are the results:

.„.P.?bH,Vd. "y Frld*'r
Coller* year by the Pacific Student AeaaclaUaa. Entered aa eerond-elaee matter October 24, 1924, at the Poet Office.
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 187$.

Editor
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Staii Adviser
Society Editor
Sports Editor

Jean McGuire
Robert Laddisli
Sue Talbot
James R. Morrison
Ronj Williams
George Niesen

WOMEN'S DIVISION

MEN'S DIVISION

Delta Delta Delta —
-...110
Alpha Kappa Lambda
120
Zeta Phi
—
J.00
Delta Upsilon .....
119
Kappa Alpha Theta
99
Rho Lambda Phi
115
Women's Residence Hall
92
Alpha Kappa Phi
_.110
REV. MOON
Delta Gamma
91
South Hall
..101
Phi Delta Chi
99
North Hall
86
At a recent session of the Legislature of the State of
As you may well observe, the judging was so close in some
California a strict ban on hazing was enacted. A copy of
cases that a quick glance by one judge at a cute female in the crowd,
the statute was sent to all California colleges and universi Reverend Robert W. Moon, I could suddenly change his mood and swing the whole affair into the
ties. The institutions, in turn, sent copies of the statute to eminent theologian, scholar, and hands of another living group. This may seem a bit far-fetched,
world traveler, will present however, this was not the only problem. On two of the four ballots
all fraternities and sororities on their campuses.
Christians and American Demo- West Hall received more votes than half of the other entries. Now
1 he recognition of the significance of this new law came cracy" during Chapel services, this is aU wel1 and good, friendly competition, etc., until you recall
as a result of the recent unfortunate death of a young student Tuesday, November 3 at 11:00 that West Hal1 had no float.
at a major university in Southern California. The purpose a.m.
In the field of Comic Entries, two judges cast their ballots for
of this law is to avoid a recurrence of such a tragedy at all A graduate of the University of 2 entries, one for all 5 entries and one didn't cast a ballot for any
costs.
California, Reverend Moon's trav- entries (either he had no sense of humor or was again looking into
els with the San Francisco State the crowd).
Tho statute contains a broad definition of hazing and College European Seminar have
I'm not disputing the fact that the winning living groups cerprovides for severe penalties, both against the individuals taken him through thirteen Euro- tainly deserved the trophies they received, but it does appear that
participating in the acts and the institution knowingly per pean countries and behind the the system of judging could use a little revamping. A good theme
iron curtain. Recently he spent f°r some float might have been "There'll Be Some Changes Made."
mitting any of the acts constituting hazing.
two months in a rural Japanese
The situation that occurred this year was, by no means the
As described in the statute, hazing is any act which village
as a short-term mission- fault of those who planned the various aspects of Homecoming.
causes, or is likely to cause bodily danger of physical harm" I aryHds is a set policy and has been used year after year. It is only
and "any act that injures, degrades, or disgraces, or tends j Talk-back sessions will be held natural that we change these policies with time. Any suggestions?
to injure, degrade or disgrace any fellow student."
at noon in the Women's Residence
While still on the subject of Homecoming, there were a couple
Hall, and at 4:00 p.m. at Ander- °f questions that were discussed at the last Senate Meeting,
No
possibility of two living groups going together and workThe College of the Pacific Inter-Fraternity Council has son "Y." Students and faculty are Iin -1—The
invited
to
participate.
Reverend
S on one float. No. 2—Cutting House Decorations from Homevoted unanimously to comply with this law with the result
Moon's presentation will be the coming and possibly having them during Parents' Day or Mardi
that each fraternity will voluntarily discontinue some of fourth in a series entitled "Chris- Gras- The Senate has no authority or intentions of passing any
their traditional initiation practices. Past hazing practices tians and American Messages." action on these points, but felt there was interest and a need to
which have been abolished are
Edwina Parsons, junior educa- discuss them,
In Iieu of all these issues I have pointed out I feel that the
tion major and Campus Methodist
1. "Paddling or "swatting."
Student Movement president, wih entire weekend was one of the best handled and smoothest run
2. Wearing of uniforms and the restriction of personal lead the worship service.
|homecomings that COP has seen in some time.
cleanliness.
At this, let us leave the past and use it only as a steprr* a
o better future.
F..4...
ping stone to
•5. Late hours and other acts which tend to wear down

EDITORIAL

North Africa Is

physical endurance.
4. The eating of unpalatable foods.

Topic In 'Y'Program

In place of old hazing practices, fraternity pledges will
be engaged in constructive projects which will benefit the
ratermty, the college, and the community. In addition
21 duZa th
sludy tari

en?T'a8Cd l° fUFther themsclve*
P

Sm8 |Kr'°d

.mlioIl'L'11,."8,™''™1,'5,

scholastic-

bj M"S 8iVe" reguU"«i

C°UnCil reaHzes

World Traveler To Be
Nexl Chapel Speaker

importance of

Groups To Join For

Anderson Ys Sod,, study |Re|jgj0||s QjSC||SSj0„
and Action Commission will pre
sent Madame Magda Trocme I o „,
speaking on the revolutionTn
®'6Veral campu* religious
North Africa, on November 2.
groups, including the Canterbury
Madame Trocme, a co-secretary
f^e Plymouth Fellowship,
of the International Fellowship of and the Westminster Foundation
Reconciliation for Continental will
join the Pacific Philosophy

upholding the hazing law and will make every attempt to S.Ti"u„T7:'ry £df°b thls
^
lscussi0n of the relation o f
tomp y with this law. In. many cases tradition blocks prog- years she was a French social
resS. But with social adjustment and development in mind, worker, and, recently, she and her mora!ity and religion
ne"tas- M * <»*
.. ^cognizes tins law as a forward step for the better
secn
d
for
the Philosophy Club this
ment of the fraternities and their members.—W. C.
I° _

WANTED!
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
by the

COLLEGE RECORD GLUR
to earn
$100 (or more) In Spare Time

^To3
DD>N
T
P. O. BOX
1193,
PROVIDENCE
2, R. I.

WptOf0RrnY

ti

<

ol,e9e Record c , u b

SINCE YOU WONT ALL BE AT
THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN —
Eat Here . . .
While You . . .

.
, ,
for 7:30
I p.m. in Anderson Social Hall.

Small girl showing: her older sister's
bedroom to playmate: "My sister's 19.
I thought I'd have her room some day,
but she never married."—Reader's Di
gest.

IN STOCK
• CHRISTMAS CARDS
• CONTEMPORARY
• GENERAL GREETING
f r o m

Talk of the Town...
FUNWARE
• JOLLY MUGS
When P care enough to send the very best"

• SLIMLINE ASHTRAYS
• CONTEMPORARY I960 CALENDARS
• GLASSES
• TILE PLAQUES
FUNTOGIVE

FUNTOOWN

ALSO
Christmas Cards with full Color
Picture of
our own MORRIS
EL
n°w os supply is
2ifed '

— Start a Collection Now —

Visit THOR at. . .

THE END ZONE
I

- On Campus For Your Convenience -

[

r

—

— i

A M E R A C o RNER

an the campus for you

J
IS*
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

TAMMY'S
TATTLETALES . . .

.

Social Calendar

'

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Howdy, gang! Looks as if I'm
Member's of AKL, still elated over the winning men's float, are
planning their annual Chuck Wagon Breakfast to be held on Novem going to be furnishing you with
ber 7. Coffee, bacon, eggs, pancakes and milk — for 75c you can some gossip and tidbits from now
on. Hope you enjoy my little find
eat all you want. Everyone is invited to attend.
Rush dinner Monday evening consisted of a steak bar-b-que in ings of this 'n that.
the back yard.
. . . anyone seen any crooked
arrows? . . . The Phantom is en
An exchange is slated with Tri Delta in the near future.
gaged . . . Rhizites boomed again
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Sunday evening the men of Archania entertained their dates and last Friday p.m. ... do members
rushees at a dinner dance at the house. Their last rush function was of the "Y" Planning Conference
always sleep under the stars? ...
a dinner held last evening.
Tonight the semi-annual Belle Function will disclose the Iden what's the No. I tune in Stock
tity of this semester's Belle. The Archites have been working very ton this week, Ron? . . . more
pledge pins on those sweaters and
hard to choose an appropriate Belle.
blouses after 4 p.m. today . . .
A formal dance is being planned for the near future.
are Cupid's arrows going off the
DELTA DELTA DELTA
All the members of Tri Delta are fery pleased with the home straight 'n' narrow path? Wot
coming festivities. Their winning float, Stormy Weather, and the happened to all those pinnings
this week? . . . and how many
Zeta Phi has selected Joan
alumnae luncheon are responsible for their happiness.
Pledge trainer Carol Blackham today will take under her wing cinch notices did you get this Elizabeth Munn to be their Wo
man of this Week. Joan is a tiny
more pledges of Delta Delta Delta. They will be pledged this evening semester ? . . .
and the snow came down . . . energetic Senior from Corona,
in a ceremony to be held at the house.
California, where she has lived
Exchanges are in store for the ladies of Tri Delta, including trick or treat time tomorrow
night, kiddies . .. coldest place on her whole life except for a short
one with Chi Sigma Rho of Sacramento State.
campus during hot days is the t i m e d u r i n g t h e w a r w h e n s h e
DELTA GAMMA
c-o-l-d library . . . What's the big lived in Pittsburg.
Members of Delta Gamma have been busily engaged in rush
secret
behind the orange doors?
Two years ago this azure-eyed,
activities. Norma Herrin was rush chairman and Sharon Young and
. . . male members of a certain spider-banged brunette could be
Susie Palmer were in charge of the Black Tea. Pat MacPherson
class were seen analyzing Made found bustling about the Pomona
and Pepper Andrews planned the Coke Date while Barbara Kardamoiselle magazine . . . the femme College campus, where she ma
shian and Marina Aniehkov directed the rush dinner.
fatales
of the same class, in con jored in Math. She decided to
Formal pledging will be Sunday, November 1, at 2 p.m. at
trast, analyzed Esquire and Play come to Pacific when she changed
the house. A dinner will be served afterwards.
boy! . . . orchids to the cast of her major to Elementary Educa
DELTA UPSILON
"The Crucible" . . .
tion. Joan wants to teach the fifth
Tuesday, October 20, the men of Delta Upsilon honored one of
. . . idea for a campus sur grade because of summer camp
their patronesses, Mrs. Esther Bloom at a dinner.
ing experiences with the boister
Homecoming at their house was a huge success with 150 attend vey: do co-eds prefer blondes? . ..
what happened to our abominable ous ten year olds.
ing the alumni luncheon.
Classical and "Broadway" popu
Jack Firth, a local lawyer, has been elected president of the snowmen? . . . first down, one
lar music, bowling, swimming,
foot
to
go
.
.
.
better
write
to
Junior Alumni Association. Jack was a DU at Iowa State.
(Junior Lifesaving), sewing, all
Fraternity Open House held Wednesday, October 21, was con Great Pumpkin before tomorrow
colors just as long as they a r e
.
.
.
make
mine
milk
.
.
.
ever
sidered successful by DU members. Dave Ziegler and his quintet
blue, Spanish and Chinese foods,
entertained. Rush dinner on this past Wednesday was held at Min counted the Impalas on campus?
and especially beachcombing at
..
.
Ralph
the
Bear
says
"Keep
ft
nie's with Raiph Pletcher of UC as the main speaker.
Clean" . . . the "redcoats" are Balboa are a few of the loves of
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Joan. She stated that her only
coming . . .
New pledges will receive their pins today. The pledges and the
"mentionable" pet peeve is Rock
.
.
.
what's
wrong
with
Mav
rest of the house will be formally initiated into Kappa Alpha Theta
erick, Senator? . . . why no P. W. n Roll sounds.
December 10, 11 and 12.
Joan is a member of C.S.T.A.
last
week, editor? (Ed. note: NO
November 4, DU and Theta will hold an exchange at the laton campus and now holds the hon
MONEY,
HONEY!)
ter's house.
'Bye for now. See you next orable post of assistant treasurer
RHO LAMBDA PHI
of Zeta Phi. •
week.
Very Important Rhizites during the big Homecoming weekend
Two most exciting experiences
Love, Tammy
were Bill Hoelsken and Pete Hudson. Bill and Pete planned the

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

entire Homecoming game half-time show, with Bill handling the
card stunts and Pete in charge of the band formations.
Bob Crane was recently elected to fill the position of yell leader
vacated by ailing Stan Koenigsberger, another Rhizite.
ZETA PHI
Ladies of Zeta Phi have ended their rush activities by honoring
their new pledges at a dinner. Those in charge of the rush breakfast
held on October 25, were Roberta White, Carolyn Watson, and Ruth
Miller. The coke date on Monday, October 26, was under the direc
tion of Pat Cornell, Marilyn Austin, Joyce Kelly, and Zoe Hemphill.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATES

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
One day only—Sign Up NOW
A personnel representative of the State of California
will be on the campus to discuss career opportunities in
the following fields:

ACCOUNTING
EMPLOYMENT MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL AND FISCAL MANAGEMENT
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
RESEARCH . . . SOCIAL, STATISTICAL, PUBLIC HEALTH,
MARKETING AND OTHER
TEACHING
For personal interview
and informational literature

SIGN UP NOW
AT THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
Seniors and graduates interested in state careers in other fields
are invited to write: State Persoiyrel Board, 801 Capitol Avenue,
Sacramento.

Dorm Doings

Friday, October SO
•Pacific Theater Production
Sorority Preference Day
Fraternity Preference Day
MSM Spiritual Life Retreat
Football game—Hawaii, there
Saturday, October 31
•Pacific Theater Production
Mu Phi Epsilon Pledge
Ceremony (6:30-11)
"Y" Halloween Party •
Monday, November 2
Water Polo — California, there
(4:30)
Tuesday, November 3
•Chapel (11)
•Newman Club (11)
CSTA meeting, Social Hall
(7:15-9)
Water Polo—San Jose State,
here (3)
Wednesday, November 4
•Studio Theater Production
Newman Club Class (7:45)
Women's Residence Hall Fash
ion Show (7)
Thursday, November 5
Business Men's Conference
Rally—Auditorium (7)
•Studio Theater Production
Friday, November 6
Business Men's Conference
•Studio Theater Production
Water Polo—San Francisco,
there (7:30)
Senate Leadership Conference
Saturday, November 7
Football game—Fresno State,
here
Business Men's Conference
AKL Chuck Wagon Breakfast
After-game dance — Men's gym
Senate Leadership Conference
Water Polo — Fresno State,
here (4)
- •Forum Arts Credit
are in store for Joanie: 1. Now
that she is twenty-one, she plans
to vote in the coming election, and
2. she plans to attend summer
classes at the University of Ha
waii.

buy now — your complete fall wardrobe
use our fashion accents — as long as one year to pay

Thursday, October 29, was a
big night for the Women's Resi
dence Hall. From 6 - 10 p.m. new
officers were installed at a dress
dinner in the dining hall.
New officers are Erlinda Birgoinia, president; Jean Keniston,
vice president; Diane Berry, sec
retary; Kathy Harra, treasurer;
Jan De Angeles, judicial chair
man; Mary May Roberts, house
manager; Jan Stone, historian;
and Linda Pucci, AWS represen
tative.

FOR THE UTMOST
IN
PERSONAL SERVICE
We guarantee the cleanest,
most sanitary wash
obtainable

PefiJz'l

UK? H E L P / m y
So{jH ftsy cov/Jbe piitfeJorr.- -for sii/lts
So nr out Hcu're in~. 4or He
inillifs parts <ft

Launderette
105 W. HARDING WAY
Phone HO 4-3362
For Your Convenience
SHIRTS FINISHED
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1700 pacific avenue
park free

— spacious — convenient — open Mondays till nine
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TIGERS MEET RAINBOWS

BREAKS OF GAME BEAT THE
TIGERS 21-14 AT CINCINNATI

MYERS HOPES FOR SECOND WIH

Hawaiian music,
the friendlyf greeting^
£££«*
usic, leis,
leis., and
«»
n the Pacific football team
be the welcome received by the Col g:
,slands of Hawaii. AlOne foot stood between defeat and possible victory last Satur
day as the Bengal Tigers ran out of time after a great comeback.
when they step off the p ane
eniov themselves during their
though the boys will most certa y
J
Cincinnati handed the Tigers their fourth loss of the season with
the footbaU game
stay, the main business of the Tigers is to w
a 21-14 victory.
tonight against the University of
^^^^^^
Pacific first reached the scoring column as ever dangerous
Dick Bass broke loose for a 394
Hawaii.
yard ramble to pay dirt early in later, the second most feared Ti
Pacific should be fairly confi cess this year. As everyone knows,
the 2nd half.
ger runner, Henry Wallace, dove
The Tigers put the clamps on dent concerning the outcome o f the Tigers are in the midst of a
Cincinnati dominated the game across the goal line for the final a highly-touted Marquette pas this game since the Rainbow very mediocre season with only
during the first half. Their first Pacific scoring.
sing attack to march to a 22-13 teams are rarely up to the stan- one win in five games. The men
two touchdowns were the direct
Gatiss worked hard for the ty win before 20,800 Homecoming dards of the mainland. All the from Hawaii have yet to know the
results of Pacific fumbles on their ing touchdown, but due to confu fans in Memorial Stadium, Oct. I good players in the Islands are
joy of being victorious.
own 26 and 11 yard lines. Two sion on the referee's part, the jOth.
recruited by teams across the
The power and depth of the
short drives and the Bearcats Bengals ran out of time on the
It was the first victory of the |Ocean,
Orange and Black should be too
were out in front, two TD's to Bearcat one foot line after a long
season for the Bengals. Marquette
»
nothing.
drive in the closing seconds. dropped its fifth straight game, three before he was knocked out much for the Rainbows. In fact
Hie Bearcats scored once more
this could be the game w h e n
While the Tigers stifled War- of bounds,
to go out in front with the 21 And so the Tigers went down
Pacific's once vaunted offense fi
Wallace blasted into the end nally will get the chance to show
point lead that the Tigers couldn't to their fourth loss of the season rior Quarterback Pete Hall's
quite overcome. Cincinnati made with only one win. A great sec throwing, Marquette almost upset ZOne on the next play, and Gatiss its ability against a much weaker
its best showing of the afternoon ond half showing wasn't quite the Pacific apple cart by coming hit Ola Murchison with a pass on team than Pacific has played this
with a long drive all the way on enough to overcome Cincinnati's up with a crunching ground game the conversion for a 22-7 lead,
season.
Marquette scored in the final
the ground for their final scoring. first half. The weather didn't aid and driving to a quick 6-0 lead.
With an easy win over Hawaii,
the
Tigers
either.
Used
to
sunny
With Frank Mestnik and Jim minutes when Joe Schulte, a
Pacific made a different story
California,
the
men
from
Pacific
perhaps
the Tigers may start a
Webster
picking
up
consistent
sophomore
quarterback,
capped
of the game in the second half.
After Bass' 39 yard romp, the handed the Bearcats two TD's gains behind a gigantic forward an aerial drive with a six-yard win streak which could continue
Bengals showed new life. A little early in the game due to fumbles. wall, Marquette moved 67 yards | touchdown toss to George Andrie. to the end of the season.
A 40 degree rain was falling in 15 plays and went ahead when
there.
the 204-pound Mestnik bulled over
Better luck this weekend!
from the Tiger three. Webster
made it 7-0 with a perfect con-|
version kick.
The Tigers came bouncing I
College of the Pacific's fresh
back, however, as Dick Bass re
man football squad lost to the
turned the ensuing kick-off 51
How can a
California frosh 50-16 last Satur
Hopefully looking forward to yards to the Warrior 44-yard line.
day in Berkeley. Cal took advan
fellow whip up the best campus ward
tage of the 85 degree heat and an upset victory, the College of Hank Wallace capped the march
robe to take him through the school
forty-four players to overpower the Pacific water polo team with a one yard scoring plunge,
year
—classroom, dates and socials —
and
after
the
conversion
failed
|
tangles with the San Jose State
COP's 17 men.
on
a
small budget?
Pacific
trailed,
7-6.
Spartans
this
Thursday,
Novem
The Tiger Cubs, however, led
A recovered fumble on the Mar-1
8-6 at halftime but then Cal re ber 3, three o'clock at the Pacific
quette 35 set up the second COP |
peatedly switched their four units pool.
in the second half to score 22 Thus far in the season the Ti six-pointer in the second quar
points in each of the last two gers have a perfect record in ter. After a pass from Bob Gatiss I
league play, no wins and four to Joy Gritts ate up 22 yards, Bass
quarters.
Jack Sparrow threw the ball 37 losses. In overall play they are scored by twisting and bouncing
times for COP, connecting on 15 1-5.
five yards to paydirt. This time
aerials for 238 yards, including a The most recent games were a the two-point conversion was good
60 yard touchdown heave to end loss against the Olympic club, with Gatiss hitting Herm Urenda.
Doug Fell. Fell snagged 10 of 33-9; a loss to the Athens Club,
Bass kept his finger in the
15-3; and a loss to the Alumni, scoring pudding in the fourth
Sparrow's tosses.
Sparrow scored the other touch 12-8.
period when he set up the final
Leading scorer for the Tigers Tiger TD by tossing a 20-yard
down on a one-yard plunge in
the first quarter. The conversions is freshman forward Pete Hunt pass to Gritts, who made a great
were added by Aaron Youngblood with 12 goals in five games.
catch and slipped to the Warrior
and Duane Isetti on passes from
Sparrow.
On October \7 the Tiger Cubs
were victorious over Deuel Voca
tional by a 14-6 score.
This game was a defensive bat
tie rather than an offensive game.
Sensibly priced,
The TD's were scored by Fell on
a long Sparrow heave, and Duane
Dickies casual clothes
Isetti.
The Tiger Cubs draw a bye in
— inspired by Pat
their schedule this week but next
Boone — fit campus
week they are pitted against
tough Cabrillo Junior College.
life perfectly.

BENGALS WIN

FROSH WIN 14-6
LOSE, 50-16
San Jose At
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Pacific Pool
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UP IN S
CASUAL CLOTHES
by DICKIES

' GRANDMA'S SUNDAY
CHICKEN DINNER
$2

at

$2

£7ke tAfcmcrl $ou&e

TYPEWRITERS
Adding
Machines

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
SERVED FAMILY STYLE

MIXED GREEN SALAD, SOUR CREAM
DRESSING OR SOUP DU JOUR

LIFE

SEE THE GREAT COLLECTION
OF CASUAL CAMPUS WEAR
AT DICKIES DEALERS
LISTED WITH THIS AD.

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly —- Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Mokes

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Tkurj. Eres. Until 9:00 o'clock

Grandma's Pan-Fried Chicken
WITH PAN GRAVY

HOT BAKING POWDER BISCUITS AND HONEY
GREEN PEAS

CREAMY MASHED POTATOES

DEEP DISH APPLE PIE OR SHERBET

-Sa/z Qcramrin

ALL FOR ONLY $2

BUSINESS MACHINES

At the Manor House, Just North of Town

114 N. California

HO 5-5881

Next to Flagstone Manor on Highway 99

